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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. General PART-I Examinations, 2016
EDUCATION-GENERAL

PAPER-EDCG-1
N�W AND OLD SYLLABUS

Time Allotted: 3 Hours

Full Marks: 100
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Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1.

Answer any two questions from the following:

15x2 = 30

f.l���e<r-� � ��lf1'6:

(a) What is education according to the modem concept? Discuss the scope and
nature of education.
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(b) What do you understand by individual and social aims of education?
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(c) What are the meaning of child centric and life centric education? Discuss the
characteristics of child-centric education.
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(d) Describe the role of Rabindranath, as educationist How di� he integrate
ancient Ashramic system of education with modem concept of educaflidn
• ·t \ .

Answer any four questions from the following:

5x4=20

� �-C<15R "5f?f$ �ffl"l{1'6 J

(a) State any five functions of family as an agency of education.
���� 9lHl<:IIC�� � C<15R �*��I
(b) State any five characteristics of democracy.
'if��CqSR����I
(c) What is the role of education in Human resource development?
(d) Mention the merits and demerits of open education.
\'&f'l'*l'Bt �'6 �fif��I
(e) State Swami Vivekananda's view on mass education and women education.
'f<if-t'*l'l '61\ 1-t'*l't �� �C�<151"iC4f<SI ���I
(f) Explain the main features ofFroebel's kindergarten method.
Q<JIC.:tC'1'!1 MS�l'!!l"S!lt'G'.i � 1llf���I
(g) Explain the characteristics of secularism.
����1511Cd116-il �I
(h) What are the principles of basic education?

� � \Q\����f<Tif<1s?
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Answer any two questions from the following:

3.

15X2 = 30

��-�wc�m�:

9+6

(a) State different stages of social change. Discuss any three factors of social
chang·e those effect the education system.
>tl�l�<li 9ifi1.qx£Qi� ��M � �I �,�1f@t<11 �� �-� .� �
���� 1i<l'alt<li ��?
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(b) Explain the nature of unemployment is India. How can the problem be
solved or controlled.
� C<l<l51��� � �cf.,t �I �� ��������Cf�
�I
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. (c) Describe any two social agencies of education. Discuss their educational

significance.
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(d) What do you understand by socialization? Discuss the role of school in
socialization of a child.
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Answer any four questions from the following:

4.

��-� d�mltte:

5x4= 20

(a) How can education help in controlling population?
��f.lncct����?
(b) What are the aims of the educational sociology?
� ,:r111erR"(lt� ����?
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(c) Write the characteristics of primary group.
���1if�1
(d) Write the causes of student unrest.
� '51��·M1� <fSBf�1if �?

(e) Write the meaning and nature of social agency.
>1l�l�<P�$�����1
(f) What is population explosion?
���'1�?
(g) What is secondary group? Write any two characteristics of secondary group.
�'1 ��� �?

�ctc•1!1t� � I

(h) State any five functions of school as a social agency.
'>ll�l�<P �� � Mlk.ll'1C?.I� �-� 9fl51t �l�<I� � I
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